<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Book No.:HU4-00001</th>
<th>Title:HISTORY OF THE JEWS</th>
<th>Author(s):ALLERHAND, JACOB</th>
<th>Narrator(s):RABBI GEORGE POLLACK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A history of Judaism from the time of the destruction of the First Temple until the closing of the Talmud.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Book No.:HU4-00002</th>
<th>Title:RAOUL WALLENBERG</th>
<th>Author(s):LEVAI, JENO</th>
<th>Narrator(s):AGNES SAMETZ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A biography of the Swedish diplomat who risked his own life in order to save thousands of Hungarian Jews during the Holocaust.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Book No.:HU4-00003</th>
<th>Title:ENEKEK, ENEKE: (SONG OF SONGS)</th>
<th>Author(s):ALEICHEM, SHOLOM</th>
<th>Narrator(s):ILONA RONAI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aleichem tells a story of unrequited love between two cousins in this trilogy of short stories.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Book No.:HU4-00004</th>
<th>Title:RABSZOLGA: THE SLAVE</th>
<th>Author(s):SINGER, ISAAC BASHEVIS</th>
<th>Narrator(s):VERA HARZ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fiction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Book No.:HU4-00008</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Title: VESZETT ERNYO NYELE: (THE LOST UMBRELLA'S HANDLE)
Author(s): KISHON, EPHRAIM
Narrator(s): AGNES SAMETZ
An anthology of articles by the well-known Israeli humorist.

Book No.: HU4-00009
Title: HABORU: HUNGARIAN FOR WAR
Author(s): WOUK, HERMAN
Narrator(s): BILL STERN
Fiction

Book No.: HU4-00013
Title: MOTTKE, A TOLVAJ: (MOTTKE THE THIEF)
Author(s): ASCH, SHOLEM
Narrator(s): BILL STERN
This book depicts the folklore and lifestyle of a Jewish community in a small Eastern European town and evokes its distinctive mood and atmosphere.

Book No.: HU4-00020
Title: AZ EJSZAKA: (NIGHT)
Author(s): WIESEL, ELIE
Narrator(s): THOMAS PHILI
In this semi-autobiographical novel, the author tells of the tragic fate of the Jews under Nazi persecution as seen through the eyes of a 15-year-old Jewish boy. The story describes how the boy and his fellow villagers survive the ordeal of Auschwitz.
Book No.: HU4-00021
Title: MENORAT HAZAHAV: THE GOLDEN CANDELABRUM
Author(s): BARASH, ASHER
Narrator(s): BERNICE WITTEN
A story for children about a special menorah. Written in easy Hebrew.

Book No.: HU4-00025
Title: AZ ESZED TOKIYA: NONESENSE
Author(s): KISHON, EPHRAIM
Narrator(s): GUSTAV SZABO
Essays

Book No.: HU4-00031
Title: JOB
Author(s): ROTH, JOSEPH
Narrator(s): GUSTAV SZABO
Joseph Roth uses the style of Yiddish story telling to retell the ancient story of Job. This is a beautiful and poignant story in which all the characters are fully drawn and recognizable from our own lives.

Book No.: HU4-00037
Title: KOMLOSI TORA: THE TORAH OF KOMLOS
Author(s): BENEDEK, ISTVAN GABOR
Narrator(s): THOMAS PHILLIPPOVICH
Fiction
A memoir that was prompted by the author's return to Hungary in 1992. He left in 1948 and lived on a kibbutz in Israel. He studied in Jerusalem and in the United States and worked as a professor in Haifa where he is a sociologist with a specialty in gerontology.

A dramatic sequel to 'The Hope,' 'The Glory' presents the second generation of Israeli military families, with fathers and sons fighting side by side in a nation still plagued by war.

Biography

Biography
A collection of modern Israeli fiction, including authors Y. C. Brenner, Amos Oz and Shulamit Hareven.

Book No.: HU4-00057
Title: MEZOK KIRALYA: (THE KING OF THE FIELDS)
Author(s): SINGER, ISAAC BASHEVIS
Narrator(s): SANDOR KERES

Singer's ninth novel, written when he was 84, depicts Poland's early history as it changed from a society of hunters and gatherers to an agricultural society.

Book No.: HU4-00058
Title: KADDIS A MEG NEM SZULETETT GYERMKERT: (KADDISH FOR AN UNBORN CHILD)
Author(s): KERTESZ, IMREH
Narrator(s): SANDOR KERES

A novel about a Jew and his spiritual struggles in a world dominated by physical passions.

Book No.: HU4-00063
Title: ABRAHAM EMLEKEZETE: (THE BOOK OF ABRAHAM)
Author(s): HALTER, MAREK
Narrator(s): SANDOR KERES
Halter traces the history of his family from 70 A.D. when an ancestor named Abraham witnessed the fall of Jerusalem, to 1943 C.E. when another Abraham, the author's grandfather, died in the Warsaw ghetto. He brings his ancestor's early years to life in a tale that is partly romance and partly family saga.

Book No.:HU4-00065
Title:SCHINDLER HAGYATEKA: SCHINDLER'S LEGACY
Author(s):BRECHER, ELINOR J.
Narrator(s):ILONA NIYARI
Schindler's Legacy

Book No.:HU4-00067
Title:DICSOSEG: THE GLORY
Author(s):WOUK, HERMAN
Narrator(s):EVA LORINCSZ
A dramatic sequel to 'The Hope, The Glory' presents the second generation of the military families introduced in the first part. Fathers and sons fight alongside in an Israel still plagued with war.

Book No.:HU4-00070
Title:SZEGYENFOLT: (SCUM)
Author(s):SINGER, ISAAC BASHEVIS
Narrator(s):GABRIELLA KA
In 1906, after the sudden death of his teenage son and the breakup of his marriage, shady Max Barabinder decides to return to his native Poland. There he finds companionship in the criminal underworld of Warsaw and becomes involved with numerous women all of whom he deceives, with violent results.

Book No.: HU4-00086
Title: DRAKULA GROF VALOGATOTT REMTETTEI: (DRACULA)
Author(s): STOKER, BRAM
Narrator(s): STEVEN PATHO
The well known story comes alive in a classical tale. Dracula goes to England where he terrorizes people until a few brave souls chase him back to his castle in Transylvania.

Book No.: HU4-00105
Title: MARIENBAD
Author(s): ALEICHEM, SHOLOM
Narrator(s): STEVEN PATHO
A comic tale of two Polish cities, Warsaw and Marienbad, and the entanglement between them told through letters, love notes and telegrams.

Book No.: HU4-00111
Title: AZ IDEGEN: (THE STRANGER)
Author(s): HELLER, AGNES
Narrator(s): ZOI FLOROSZ
In this collection of essays and anecdotes, the author, a famous Hungarian philosopher, offers her perspective on how it feels to be an outsider within a societal group.

Book No.: HU4-00131  
Title: MOST ES EGYKOR: (NOW AND THEN FROM CONEY ISLAND TO NOW)  
Author(s): HELLER, JOSEPH  
Narrator(s): ZITAJBI SO  
More than thirty-five years after the explosion of Catch-22 into the world's consciousness, Joseph Heller gives us his life. The strengths of Now and Then lie in the energy and humor, and mischief that have characterized all of Heller's work, along with the dark undertones that lie beneath them. Heller offers us an account of a remarkable life and a glimpse into the creative process of a major American writer.

Book No.: HU4-00182  
Title: SESZ SZINHAZ: (THIS IS THE THEATER)  
Author(s): KISHON, EPHRAIM  
Narrator(s): ZITA VILMANYI  
A very humorous book about the theater. Included are various short stories about actors, playwrights, etc. with the world-famous writer himself in the main role.